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Established in 1977, JOHUD is a unique non-profit, non-governmental organization dedicated to promoting sustainable, rights based development.

Every year, JOHUD impacts the lives of around 1 million Jordanians.
JOHUD throughout Jordan
Our Team

- Field Operations: 86%
- Administrative Support: 13%
- Senior Management: 1%

Total: 1017
What we do…

Participation for Development:

- Poverty Reduction
- Economic Empowerment
- Natural Resource and Environmental Management
- Good Governance, Community Mobilisation
How...

- Our Community Development Centre (CDC) Network throughout Jordan (51)

- Community groups and volunteers who plan, manage and benefit from our large range and number of projects and programmes

- The mobilisation of these community hubs and their participation in local governance
An Average Day in a CDC

320 Beneficiaries
Learning for Development

- The JOHUD/ZENID Learning Hub
- Early Childhood Development and special needs education
- Working with refugees
- Capacity building, training
- Information sharing, research
How...

Our organisational network of specialised facilities under the ZENID umbrella:

• Social Support Centre, Marka
• Mubarrat Um Al Hussein, Marka
• Nuzha Community Centre
• Al Raja’a School for the Deaf
• Mu’ta Rehabilitation Centre
• 7 Makani child/refugee safe-space network in our CDC’s
Leading and Enterprise for Development

• Women’s Empowerment

• Youth Empowerment

• Business Development

• ICT
How...

• The Princess Basma Youth Resource Centre

• Our Women and Youth Committees (over 4000 voluntary members)

• Our loan programme, employability centres, and training/networking opportunities

• Farah Al-Nas Radio Station

• A range of projects and programmes aimed at women, youth and their specific needs
In Innovation Labs we truly believe that youth between the ages 10-24 are the future generation of leaders for Jordan.

The Innovation Labs aim to supplement the current academic opportunities of the standard education system by providing a safe space.

The Innovation Lab programmes are built around 4 thematic pillars: I-Learn, I-Design, I-Change, and I-Compete.
Med-up: Our Role...

• Through our experience in the Innovation labs:
  
  • Training

• Coaching and mentoring (1 year follow up)

• Sub-granting
MEDUP!

Promoting social entrepreneurship in the Mediterranean Region